Kaleidescape Movie Store on Strato
Now You Can Browse and Buy on Your Big Screen

The Kaleidescape Movie Store on Strato is a new and entertaining way to find movies you’ll love. The
innovative Pivot feature makes exploring the store’s thousands of titles an adventure that can be
enjoyed with family and friends, as you browse together in comfort, using just your remote control.
This unique shopping experience uses engaging animations to reveal connections between movies –
from classic titles to the latest releases – making it easy and fun to find special content for you and
your family.

Featured Movies and
Curated Collections
Discover new and rich content with the featured
titles and curated collections highlighted on the
Home screen. They are frequently updated by
Kaleidescape’s movie experts, who draw upon
years of experience and a passion for filmed
entertainment.

Pivoting Entertainment
Spot a movie you like? Use the Pivot feature to
find more great movies just like it.
Be dazzled by the animated movie covers as
each Pivot shuffles between different groups of
related movies.

Powerful Search
Save time and find exactly what—or whom—you
want with a search that matches by movie title,
actors or directors, curated collections, and genres.

Getting Started with the Movie Store on Strato
Navigate to the Movie Store using one of the methods shown below:

Cycle through the Movie places.
- OR -

Use the Menu button to find and
choose the Movie Store place from
the main menu.

Dive into a covers view of all available movies, or one of the curated collections, by selecting the
“All Movies” or “View Collection” tiles. Select the magnifying glass to search.

Jump to related movies by navigating left and selecting the Pivot tile, or just press the Shuffle
button on the remote control. Repeated pivots cycle through related movies, like movies from the
same director, movies starring the same actors, and movies from similar genres or collections.

Press OK on a movie cover to view movie details, access the Explore menu, and make purchases.

Purchased movies download automatically, and can be found in your player’s “New” collection.
Download progress is monitored from the player’s main menu: System → Status → Downloads.
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